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Funding for Summer Grants Questioned Bennett Criticizes Congress 
Zehnder Says Public Interest Group Should Return Money Clinton's Lawyer Attacks Partisan Politics 
Molly Peterson 
EDm><~""" 
Saying that "the CJ'UX of the 
iYOblcmlhaveisproccdural"and 
"ttus ~ure reeks," second-
year student Joe Zehnder brought 
a complaint regarding the 
impositionoftheHasungsPublic 
lnterestLawFoundation S5feelO 
fund summer grants (() the Board 
of Directors at the board's 
quanerly meeting held Friday 
Mar. 14. 
TheS5feeZehnderchaUenges 
£ailed to gamer more than 50% of 
the oounted VOleS in last year's 
popular election. However, the 
Associated Students of the 
University of California at 
Hastings General Council passed 
resolution 96-28 last year by a 
VOle ol22-1 recommending the 
imposition of the fee, and the 
recommendauon was approved 
by a 6.3 boardofditectors vote. 
Foesfcwthel9'J6.97yearirx:luded 
the $5, which money was turned 
over 10 HPn.F to be held III UUSl 
aftercoUection. 
In a lO-page, five-exhibit 
investigative report, Zehnder 
alleged thaI. because the HPUF 
initialivefailed theSS fee should 
not have been levied. He also 
alleged thai. both last year's $5 
summer grant fee and this year's 
SIOfellowshipfeeareillegaiunder 
theU.S.Constitution,theCa/if(l'1lia 
Constitution and U.C. fee policies. 
Further, Zehnder claims that 
ASUCH Internal Vice President 
and famer HPD...F Presid('.l1t Scou 
Kuhn and twO other students 
committed ethical violations 
Ihr"oughconllictsofinteresl 
The initiative put on the ballot 
bystudentpetitioofortheAprilIO-
II election Lastyearaskcd, "Should 
thetebeaS5StudentActivitiesFee 
to fund HPIlF summo- grants?" 
The measure did nOl pass, bm the 
controVerSy has not waned either. 
Zehndcr'ssubstantiveargument 
is that the imposition of the fc:es is 
unconstitutional. "·They're good 
causes but it's a violation of my 
First Amendment right 10 have 
some group with a political and 
ideological purpose which I 
disagree with ... reach inlO my 
walletand takeout$5 to go 10 their 
""""",: 
HoIOleYet, section 14 of U.c. 
policies adopted by Hast ings 
legalizes student-initiated fees 
passed in accordancewith e.lection 
regulal.ions by a simple majority. 
After the ruling in the recent 
California Supreme Cotut case 
Smith .... Regents, students who 
disagree with fees on First 
Amendment grounds can petition 
forarefundofmoneyactuaJlyspent 
infurtht'raoceofspeechby~ 
that the funded activity conflicts 
with a student's truly-held beliefs. 
ASUCH bas promulgated 
proccdurestocomplywiththeSmllh 
mandate since 1994. Hastings 
policy post-Smith sends sucb 
appeals 10 the ASUCH Finance 
Committeeforadecisionand then, 
ifappealed,1O theASUCH general 
council. The board of direclOrs 
would 00( bear a Smith appeal. 
Zehnder next complained thai. 
theHPILFresolutionoflastMmh 
was fatally tainted by the fact that it 
did 00( achieve a 50% approval 
vQte,-and thattheelection should be 
thrown OUt on procedurnl grounds. 
Anicle IV section 9 of the 
ASUCHconstitution provides th.at 
all fee increases must besubmiucd 
to the student body for approval 
and thata valid election takes place 
only when more than 50% of the 
student body votes. The total 
number of ballots nuned into the 
polling place was 584, 49.5% of the 
total 1179 Hastings students 
registeredlastspring.Ofthebailots 
returned to the polling place, 400 
were marked in favor of the 
Five students wereonleave last 
semester and were not on campus 
fo- the election. Whether these 
students oount lOWards the total of 
eligible voters is unclear since 
Su l.£HNDER, p. Z 
Hastings Plummets in National Rankings 
Heidi Swartz 
SP£ClAL TO TIlE LAw NEWS 
Hastings'dramaticdeclirein 





CU'"JOb~firstyearOtris --According to u.s. News ,{ World Report's 1997 calculations, 
Hastings is a second uer ocbool 
placed among the likes of 
University of San Diego and 
Pcppen:Iine. U.s. News ranks the 
top fifty scbools numerically. The 
news magazine then places the 
remaining ABA accredited law 
school!linsecondthroughflfthtiOOI 
aIphabeticaJly. 
Hastings is the only UC law 
school not in the top SO. 
U.S. News cakulates its indeJl 
using numerous statistical 
categories: including surveys of 
academics, lawyers and judges, 
student selectivity, faculty 
resources, placement success and 
bar passage. Dean Mary Kay Kane 
launchedap-eemptivestrikeagainst 
the I1DIk.ings in a Mar. 4 memo 
explaining this year's fall 10 the 
second tier. 
AccCR"ding 10 Kane, this year's 
ranking was calculated using 
outdated 1995jobplacementdala. 
In addition, U.S. News excluded 
from their calculations a figure that 
had previously been beneficial to 
Hastings'ranking,mediangrnduate 
salaries. Instead of salaries, U.s. 
News usedafU"Sl-timebarpassage 
""'. 
Hastings maintained its usual 
high mtings among academics and 
lawyers and judges, placing 18th 
and 24th in those categories 
respxtively. 
Overthelastfewyearsthetehas 
been a steady decline III 
Hasungs'U.S. News placemenl In 
1994,Harungsranked23rd;in 1995 
andl996 Hastings was 45th. 
Kane has (XUvided numerous 
explanations for the decline. The 
recession sank the class of 1994's 
chances for employment, so 
placement dropped from 24 to 128 
that year. In 1995, U.SNews 
included a new category ranking 




Robert Bennett, a nationally 
recognized trial and appellatc 
laYll)'o-whocurrentlyrepresents 
President Btll Clinton, gave the 
Marvin J. Anderson Lecture on 
Friday Mar. 7,1997. The title of 
his speech ''The Politicalization 
of the Legal and Ethical 
Processes"focusedontheputisan 
natureof congressiooal hearings. 
Bennett warned that the crisis 
of confidence in our basic 
institutions of government 
appearslObegeUingworse.''This 
crisis threatens the ability of 
innocent people to receive a fair 
hearing in courts of law, 
congressionalhcarings,andintbe 
courtofpublicopinion," Bennett 
said. "Remember the McCarthy 
days, days which I fear are 
returning." 
As a federal prosecutor, 
defense attorney, and legal 
consultant to Congress, Bennett 
witnessed political changes first-
hand. ''Only a generation ago, it 
was unusual that 
Congresspenons,Justices of the 
Supreme Court, or the President 
himself would be subjected 10 
intense scrutiny. Bycontrast, ''we 
oow have the spectacle . . . of 
manymanyindepcndcntcOUJ1Sels 
spendingmillionsandmillionsof 
taxpayer dollars investigating 
manyroutinearoon:linarymatters 
that are more properly 
investigatedbythe (XUfessionais 
at the Department of Justice," 
Benneu lamented. 
Bennen attributes the change 
to Watergate. "The aura of 
respectability that slllTOundcd 
IXllitical figures has ncvo- qUIte 
recovcred,"bestated."Amaicans 
bccamemochlesswillingto trust 
theirleaders ... Congressbecame 
much more willing 10 launch 
investigations inlO the Executive 
Branch ... new ethics laws were 
passed ... thepress becamemuch 
more aggressive in reporung 
potential scandals," Bennett 
summari7.ed. 
As for the current imbroglio 
surrounding President Clinton, 
Benneu spokeof intense IXllitical 
pre..o..<mre confomting the chief 
executive. When theindcpcndent 
counsel Roben Fiske, a moderate 
Republican, exonerated Wbite 
House staff of illegal activities 
coocemingMadisonGuarantee,his 
character was attacked by 
conservative Republicans who 
demandedFiskc be replaced. When 
Kenneth Starr was appointed, 
Democrats criticized that be was 
too partisan. And when Starr 
anoounced he was stepping down 
to become Dean of PeppCTdine 
Universily. Stan"bocame the target 
of conservative Republkans and 
larerchangedhisdecision."Imagine 
beingthesubjectofaninvestigation 
by someone who was under such 
lIltense pressure 10 bring 
indicunents," Bennett concluded. 
Bennett noted that the 
IXlliticaliwtioo of the legal and 
ethical processes has blinded the 
American public anderoded public 
confidence. "It is my V)ew today 
that politicians are cleaner, more 
ethical, and less corrupt than atany 
othertimeinAmericanhistory,"he 
said.But''thepoliticalizationofthe 
legal and ethical processes has 
painted a false, disfigured portmit 
of contemporary American 
politics," he added. 
The most damning effect, he 
noted is, "we stop acting like 
citizens, and start acting like 
spectators; and by doing so, we 
give away one of our greatest 
birthrights, the right 10 participate 
in our country's governmenl" 
Bennett also reminded the 
audienceofitsroleinreformingthe 
process. "One can and must be a 
zealous advocate, butane must still 
be a good citizen" he concluded 
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FOR THE RECORD 
l\CH" Bnel .. Compllcd h) ehe Lall .\'ell'i ')(.111 
Journal Elections 
Congratulations to the 
incoming Editors-in-Chief of 
HastingsScholarlyPublications. 
EIC(;tcd for the upcoming year 
wereMatl PassmoreforCOMM/ 
ENT,Lise Vanscnforo..Q, Tait 
Graves for HICLR, Veronica 
McGregor for HLJ, Jeff Moore 
for West-Northwest. and 
Maureen Burke for wu. 
Ralph Santiago 
Abascal Dies 
Ralph Santiago AbascaI, who 
devotedhisentirecareertopublic 
mterest work, passedaway Mar. 4 
at his Berkeley home. Aba<;cal 
graduated from Hastings in 1968. 
While a srudcnt at Hastings, he 
worked 10 createe the faculty! 
swdem committee system and 
helped develop the Legal 
&lucation Opponunity Progrnrn 
(LEOP). A!>aHastingsprofessor, 
Abascal taught one of the flna 
environmental justice seminars in 
thecouhtry. Healsoservedfor 12 
yean on the Hastings Board of 
DireclOrs. 
HICLR Symposium 
On Jan. 25, 1997, key players 
involved in thecootroversial debate 
surroundingtheHelms-BurtonAcI, 
includingthefOlTJlcrPrimeMinio;ter 
of Canada, served as panelists for 
the Hastings International and 
Comparative Law Review's 15th 
Annual Symposium 
Intemalional Legal Practice. 
The 1996 act creates a right of 
action on behalf of U.S. nationals 
whose propeny was oonfl.'lCatcd by 
the Cuban government 10 sue, in 
U.S. Federal District Courts, 
persons who "traffic" in the 
propeny. The provision thai. these 
paymentsarelObemadeby foreign 
companies that do business in both 
the U.S. and Cuba has triggered a 
major lfiternational controversy, 
and foreign countries have begun 
10 pass legislation IOprotCCt their 
businesses from paying reparations 
IOU.S.companiesthathadproperty 
seized by Cuba. 
Kim Campbell, the former 
Prime Minister of Canada, one of 
the countries which has enacted 
"clawback"legislation,addressed 
the Canadian opposition to 
provisionsoftheHelms·BunonAct 
which restrict the temporary entry 
of exccutives of companies doing 
business in Cuba. "WebeJieve itis 
the wrong instrurnentas it not only 
targets Cuba but threatens trading 
panners and friends, and disruptS 
intemationaltradeandinvcstmCnt," 
campbell said. Bernd Langeheine, 
the Trade Counselor for the 
EuropeanUnion'sdelegationlOthe 
U.S., aiso criticizcd the legality of 
the bill under the 1994 General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
election regulations have never 
addressed the issue. ASUCH 
coosidercdresoluti0ll97-02onFeb 
12, clarifying which students were 
eligible 10 vote, but because no 
written records are available 
following ASUCH's resolution 10 
SlOp transcribing minutes it is 
unclear whether the resolution 
"".,.. 
According to Sampogna's 
minutes from the Apr. 17 meeting, 
Kuhn concluded that the IOtaI of 
students should be 1174, excluding 
the Hastings students ofT-campus. 
WhiJeKuhnrepcrtedthefiveballots 
foundintheSICoffcelOASUCH's 
gencral council, he did not indicate 
that he personally had found them. 
Even after lowering the votelOtal, 
KlIhn IOldthegeneralcouncil, 'We 
are only three ballotS sOOn, ~ and 
the measure was never passed by 
the student body. 
When the matlCf reached the 
board in June, ASUCH did not 
claim that the measure had passed. 
Precatory Iangwtge in resolution 
96-28includestheassumptionthat 
"had these five balloo [found by 
Kuhn in the SIC room] been 
counted, the total number of 
students voting would be 589, 
suq:nssingthemajorityrequiremcnt 
10 consider a student fee incl"ea9C." 
Kuhn argues that since the full 
board approved the $5 fce last year 
by a 6-3 VOte, Zclinder'sappeallO 
the board is "moot." Instead,says 
KlIhn, Zehnder should apply for a 
refund under the guidelines 
promulgatedaflel"Smilh. 
Zehnder also levelled conflkt 
of interest charges against Kuhn 
and secood-years Ouistine Drake 
M,uCH 26. 1997 
As attomey and General 
CounsclatCalifomiaRuraiLegal 
Assistance, fOunding DircclOr of 
the Center on Race, Poverty, & 
the Environment, and Directorof 
Litigation at the San Francisco 
Neighbortiood Legal A!>sistance 
Foundation, Abascal represented 
lhepoorforover29years in more 
than200majorC&CS. Workingoo 
behalf of farm workers, people of 
color, the disabled, immigrants, 
students, and welfare recipients, 
Ralph left his marl:. on every facet 
of civil rights advocacy. The 
American Bar Associallon 
honored Abascal in 1995 by 
awarding him the Thurgood 
Marshal.lawardforpublicinterest .,,>= 
~~~ofaUsb~Cut~~~~~a~~~:ild~~w~ I----------------------~ 
Second-year SCOIt Kuhn 
worked for Abascal and says, "I 
have the greatest respect and 
admiration fIX" [Abascal]." In the 
spring election, Hastings students 
votedlOcreatetheRalphAbascal 
response 10 the criticisms of the 
Helms-Bunon bill. 
Tworoundtablediscussionsalso 
explored this newsbreaking issue. 
The morning session of the 
symposium focused on oomestic 
issues, and the afternoOn session 
focusedonforeignresponseslOthe 
bill, responses and criticisms 
20 Years o/Superlor/nstmction to Bar Applicants 
EMERSON'S TUTORIAL 
BAR REVIEW 
Our Head Stott Classes 
March 
MAACH 26 1997 HASTINGS L,,-wNl::ws 
Kane Impugns U.S. News Methods 
Area La"}'ers, Professors Say Not to Wony Kane Alters Wall Proposal 
Students ReT>U)ved. Dean Added to Committee 
RANKINGS,/ro. p. I 
resources, a calegoty that hurts 
public schools. 
These arguments did not wash 
W1thsomestudents.·'Therecession 
affectcdall public schools equally, 
as does funding," said Morrow. 
"Based on that l1llionale, UUA 
should have fallen as well." 
Administratorswhoopposethe 
principlebehindtherankingsyslem 
still poim 10 auemplS 10 improve 
Hastings' rank. Career Services 
fundinghasincreaseddramatically 
and JOb placement has increased 
21% in 1996. Carole Regan of 
Careu-Sovr.essayslhatemployers 
base their opmion of the school on 
their personal experiences with 
Hastings graduates and those 
experiences have been favornble. 
Regan points OUt that the U.s. 
News ranking is ca1cula!OO using 
only f1r.)t·time bar passage rates. 
'"Thereality is lhatmoststudentsat 
ABA accredi ted schools pass 
eventually,andthereforetheability 
to pass is within each srudent," 





improvements will be evident by 
nextyear'srankcalcu1ationbarring 
some new criteria that U.S. News 
might throw inlO the mix. 
Both Associaled Students of 
UniversityofCalifomia Hastings 
president Edward Streets and 
president·elect Dee Dee Wilson 
say they are confident about 
Hastings' future. 
Even with changing numbers. 
Hastings' education has remained 
the same, according 10 Kane, who 
added that ''realistically, schools 
cannot change that quickly." 
Professor Richard Marcus 
expressed a similar opinion 
saating,that"itdoesn'tmakcscnse 
thataschool which hasdonegood 
things consistently would change 
year to year." Both facuity 
members also claimed that other 
schools, such as University of 
Wisconsin and UCLA, have 
experienced fluctuations. the 
causes ranging from changes in a 
school's budget to infInitesimal 
changes in job placement data. 
Michael Bartrnrn,anAssistant 
DisDict Attorney foc Santa Cruz 
County who has been on several 
hiring commiuoes stated that he 
bases his hiring decisions 00 the 
inilividual,andaschool'sranking 
meansvecylittle.Infoct,acccnting 
IOBartrnrn, mOSllawyersin the 
community arc unaware of a Jaw 
school's ranking and believe that 
Hastings is a lOp school. 
Molly Peterson 
Eorro!i:INCHlEl' 
that 100 many students were on 
the committee; "!hal doesn't 
make sense ... the alumni 
themselves must have a much 
Outgoingstudentgovemroent more dominant role." Kanealso 
president Edward StreeU addedber$elfandtheDUt:c:lorof 
resubmitted. mucb-altered Alumni Relations to the 
a1umruwallptOJX)S8ltodleBoatd committee 10 strcngtben the 
of Directors on Mar. 14. The administ.tation'sprcseoce. 
change in alumni selection TherlBtaiumnihonmedwili 
criteria, from those with a be Alum of the Year Al Wong 
committmenttosocialjusticeand (,64), Justice Wiley Manuel, 
exceUence to alumni wim a MayorWilJieBrown,ClaraFoltz 
Commil/.Dlent 10 social justice and Mary McHenry Keith. The 
and/or excellcntc. is the mOSt newlydcveiopedwall.."iJlsltare 
Striking of the changes made the second floor hallway with 
following Streets' meeting with the 65 Club. 
Dean Mary Kay Kane. According 10 Stteru, Kane 
The student groups seemed displeased with the 
specifically named in Streets' vagueness of the Criteria for 
rtf'St ~ 8le nowhere to be selectioo 10 the alumni wall, 
foundinlhelateStproposa1,d~ urging Streets to clarify the 
IOKane'sabhorrenreoClOOmany proposalln a further effcn 10 
studenl$ on the committee. An simplifytheproc;e$$.Kanenoted 
increa9¢ in the number of &1- the significant administrative 
large Associated StudentS of the work involved in soliCiting, Board Will Consider Election'Imbroglio 
ZEHNDER,/rolll p. 2 
and Chantal Sampogna Kuhn is 
the current internal vice JRSident 
of ASUCH and former president of 
HPILF. Drake is the current 
pesideru. of PILF and served as a 
SC(;ond-year representative this 
year. Sampogna sevred during the 
lastyearbothasn-easurerofHPILF 
and secretary of ASUCH. 
Kuhn adamantly denies 
mis1eadingtheboardofcommitting 
voter fraud Along with a IetlCr 10 
theboardofdirectorsdatedMar.20 
Kuhn submitted statements from 
lhird-yearVitalyandsecondycars 
MinaI Shah and Si-eun AmberLce 
dec1aring thai. they saw Kuhn fInd 
the ballots. Kuhn also submitted 
copies of all fIve ballots, lWO of 
which opfX'SCd the PILF measure 
and one of which incillded a vote 
focdark horsccandidate William 
Poovey. In addition. Kuhn said he 
did IlOl mislead the board about his 
relatiooship with HPIlF. 




it'sadutylOact, ~Drakesaid.. "We're 
votedinknowmgwhatolUintetests 
are. People know that those are the 
clubs we're a pan of. I believe 
having been voted in on that basis 
thatl'mdomganinjusticelOpeople 
who have voted me m if I don', 
supponthose things I said I stood 
foc." Drake added a real conflict of 
interest would occur only if she 
"had,aninterestthatwasn't\cnown." 
Sampognasaidshe"foel[sJbad" 
ifpeople thinkshemisled them but 
added that his appeal to ABA 
standards isafaultyanalogy. While 
Sampogna admitted she did not 
publicly disclose her membership 
m HPn.F when she was elected, 
she says she did't hide it either. "I 
amconcemedabouttheallcgations 
of ethical violations," Sampogna 
said. "I respect that he spoke his 
mind. Ijustthink hedidn'ti1ave10 
bring the issue 10 theauention of 
the board without addressing it 
through any srudents flISt." 
Hastings General Counsel 
Angele Khatchadour said that the 
boan:IwouldinvestigaJe~ural 
election allegations and 
emphasized the board's desire 10 
givethestudentsanoptiontoreply. 
The need to convene the 
executive committee of the board 
ofd.irectorslOseulethiscontroversy 
mcans that the status of the grants 
will be up in the air for at least 
another week. On Ap-. 3 at 8:00 
a.m., in an open meeting in 
Khatchadour'soffx:c.theexecutive 
committee will meet 10 determine 
the validity of the $5 fee. 
HPILF still intends 10 name the 
grant recipients by Apr. 8. The 
grant application deadline is Mar. 
25. According to Drake, the 
foundation will awarosevenS3CXXl 
graJltsiflheS5 fee is reapproved; 
otherwise, funding only exists roc 
fIve. Last yw, ''betwccn 20 and 
30" Sltid("1lts applied for grants, 
according 10 Drake. 
Zehndetsaidthewaytoprevent 
this problem in the fuwre was"l0 
overhaul the [ASUCH] 
constiwtion." While he said he 
thoughtaconstitutionalcommiuee 
N8S a good idea, he added that he 
~-lOUld not beon such a commiuee. 
"Ilbinkadisintere.<"tcdpartyshould 
:~k:What'sgcjngon,"zdIIKkr ~:~:;i7AS~~tti~~~r::!i ==~,C:: 14~~= 
Regardless of the fIndings of :=~:=:=~: ~~:islt:;:~i~=: 
: ~~~~:~~:i~~ Jetter to Street5 dated Mar, 6. ingeningnominationS,"andthat 
WWlimously 10 off 0"" a refWld 10 ~Oa~~j~~!ed ~~e 2:;~~~~ "ultimately the administnuion 
every student roc this year's fees "impossible."Pu.nber,Kanesaid ~~eIObeinchargeofthe 
~~~~~~~~ L-__ ~~~~~~~~=-~-=~ __ ~ 
~,~mi::;:':=":":=,',~ Remodeling Underway 
:t;:~=~~~~~~ Peter Truman ==~:;t=~:ru~ 
Still.Zehndcrwasdispleased. STAff WRITER and re~ the fire stairs leading 
"Jt'sahaJrremedy.HPILFshouid Hastings' physical plant is from the fourteenth floor 10 the 
sit down and write 1300 $5 geuingamuchncededfaceliftthis twenty-fourth noor. wh[le 
chec\cs,~ he said. ''They took the summer as several overdue commencing repairs on the upper 
money, now they can give it maintcnanceprojectsgetunderway. 
back.~ Alreadycompletedisanenergy 
In a related development, an conservation projcct ror 198 
anonymous flyer placed in McAllister. The project entailed 
selected SIC folders Monday installing new lights activaled by 
morning and second· year motion sensors throughout the 
representative Brian Walsh allege building.energyeffidentclectrical 
this year's ASUCH election is m04Ol"S.andanenergymanagemcnt 
null and void since regulations system 10 control operating times 
were never approved by the and the building'S existing air 
ASUCH general council in handling systems. "Asthcenergy 
accordance with bylaws. savings exceed the annual debt 
The fiyer, which exhortS service, the college benefIts ooth 
students 10 "demand the truth and fInancially and with increased 
expect honesty," includes claims lighting," Chief Fmancial Officer 
that Walsh withdrew an offICial- David Seward said 
complaint due 10 pressure from Thissummer.Hastingsis.'le1ling 
inside ASUCH. The flyer also its sights on McAllister Tower. 
contains allegations that election Althoughtheprojectwillbefunded 
committee chair Kuhn violated with revenue bonds. the financing 
ASUCH bylaws by not bringing details still need 10 be woRcd out 
election reguJations to a general with the state. TheproJOCtlIlCludes 
vote. insttdling new energy effIcient 
The bylaws do 001. require an lights . motors and water aerators. 
annual rnliflCaIioo J:I"OCCSS roc the New energy efficient refrigeralOr 
election regulations, but since units will also be installed 10 each 
ASUCH has never fully foLklwed of the rooms. Extcrnal water 
p-ocOOurewhar.isrequiredi.HIOCk:ar. proofing,which.hasalreadybegun. 
IOwO"". 
The project should not 
inconvenience student residents, 
accordinglOSeward.Workwillbe 
done from 9:00 a.m. 10 5:00 p.m" 
and will IlOtstart until aflCT finals; 
work that requires access to 
aprutmentswilillOtbeginuntiIJune. 
Tenants that stay on over the 
summerwiUbeadvisedofthework 
beforeeJ;ecuting their leases. 
There are also plans to move 
the law JOurnals into the Tower 
this summer. The 22nd and 23nd 
floors will be the site of all 
Hastings'legal publications. The 
new h.ome promises to be well 
equipped, allowing twenty·four 
hour access, and offers a nice 
view of the City. "We want to 
elevate the stature of the la ..... · 
Journals," Seward said 
In addition, the information 
center, will be made more 
accessible. The extra room will 
allow students to more frccly 
move about the of rICe without 
running inlOeach other 
P ... GE4 HASTINGS LAW NEWS MIlACH26.1997 
VIEWPOINT 
En Bane 
Poor Rankings Foster Lousy Morale 
AdministnltOlS claim that it 
doesn't matter how Hastings 
fares in the US Ntws poll while 
also promising that we will do 
better. A critical thinker- the 
kindofpcrsonthatlllisschooJis 
training us 10 be, will note the 
contradiction in that statement. 
Kane pomts to U.S. News 
uscofstaledataOlljObplacement 
and weak bar passage rates as 
the primary reason Hastings' 
number dropped off a cliff the 
p3Stfewyears. However,other 
UC law schools endured the 
re<:ession without a dramatic 
decline in their ranking. 
Likewise, while Hastings bar 
passage rate for 1995 was IXlOr, no 
one has offered evidence showing 
lhat this occurred for reasons 
beyond the control of the College. 
As Kane notes, the placement 
rate has increased by nearly 20%. 
Thebarpassagemtemustimprove 
Just as dramatically. Only the 
administration can provide the 
leadership for that to happen. 
Preparing students forthebarmay 
be improving through the effons 
of Lawi Zime!, but that remains to 
besccn. 
AdmiuedlY,Lheadministtation 
has a point when it questions the 
validity of any ranking system 
for law schools. The only 
people who seem to buy into 
the U.S. News raokings are the 
u.s. News editors ... and the 
people thinking about coming 
to law school ... and the people 
lhinkingabouthiringlaw!k:hool 
graduates. While the ranking 
system is imprecise, it still has 
persuasive force among the 
pubhc. With Hastings cwrent 
standing,Kaneisforcedtoplay 
the role of the student trying 10 
explain mediocre grades to a 
prospective employer. 
It's Time to Clean House 
WeU,everyoneinvolvedinthc 
eonlroversy surrounding the 
imposition of public interest fees 
lhroughSlllder1treierendurncomes 
out of this mess looking slightly 
1esscompetenl 
Obviously, ASUCH needs 10 
getitS3CtlOgedler.For thesccond 
consecutive yw, ASUCH may 
haveitselectionresultsovenumcd. 
Whether this results from 
slopplness,conflictsofintcrest,or 
fraudulcnteffcrtStoint1uencethe 
election, it reflects poorly on the 
ASUCH governing couocil and 
theeiectioncommineeitappoinlS-
Several allegations about 
procedural error have surfaced 
sincethee1ectionresultScameout 
SomemightevenhavemerilOne 
thing is clear: ASUeH should 
recommence its t:ranscr:iplion of 
minutes £rom meetings. If ASUCH 
members cantl(l( even remember 
whether they passed a resolution 
ataspecificmeetingSOOlCrcccrd-
-more than a tape locked ina 
cabinet for which noOOdy has the 
key-- needs to be made. 
JoeZehnder'SalJegationsabout 
potential conflicts of in\eleSt for 
Scott Kuhn, Chantal Sampogna 
and Christine Drake pinpoint a 
fundamental problem about 
student activities at Hastings. in a 
better wald, students who hold 
leadershippositioosinaclubthat 
isfundedandgovcmcdbyASUCH 
wouldn't hold ASUCH executive 
board positions too. The problem 
is the lack of additional studeru 
intcn::St to fill the positions held by 
students now who would have to 
resign to cure conflict of interest 
taints. 
Holding students to ABA 
standardsisftaughtwithperil.First, 
students had no inkling of the fact 
that they would be held to ABA 
guidcline.'l, regardless of the vague 
provisionsin the student handbook 
holdingstudentorganimtionstothe 
standards ofthe,profession. Mae 
importantlY,overlyrigidconflictof 
interest guidelines applied to 
students wooldlikely queU student 
involvement in ASUCH and the 
organizations81thesametime.Add 
that to the general apathy marting 
all school activities and nothing 
would ever be accomplished. 
Paticipation in stndent activities 
adds much to lIle non-academic 
educaLional upericnce at Hastings 
and should be applauded, not 
auacked. 
ASUCH seems to have serious 
problems ruMi.ng an elecuon that 
isn't fraught with violations of the 
regulations. What's the publem? 
Creating regulations and actua.lly 
enforcing them can't be that hard. 
even for the overwotttd servants 
of the public good. 
Other allegations of procedwal 
imJroprietydeservemoreauention. 
It's possible thatooc late candidate 
statement was accepted while two 
others were refused solely bocause 
theyanivedafterthedeadline. The 
problem doesn't seem 10 be the 
application of the regulations but 
rathtt compliance with them. 
Weshoulddemand from every 
student election fair ueatment of 
thecandldatcsbyanimpartialbody 
conducting the eIoction. • 
Kuhn may have engaged in 
ethicaIIygrayo.::ndwhere.Butlhere 
a.ebeUerscapegoolSfortheirnp:lsilil 
of a fee. no maaer 00w WOl1hy its 
aims,OO~studenllxxfy. 
The first is the board of 
directors. The boord is so far 
removed from the srudents at 
Hastings that it is willing to 
capriciously take actions like 
imposing what OPJXll1ent8 have 
called a tall: without seriously 
investigating the maner. 
Thesecoodisthestudentbody 
- you who read the Law N~$ 
(and yourclassmateswhodon't) 
andrel'usetospeakoutcrhavean 
opinion beyood, "How long IlIltil 
I graduate?" SlUdent apathy is 
what m¥cs imm,gJios like this 
possible. Even Zehnder, who 
broughtquestionstotheforefront, 
would have done beller to 
investigate problems while the 
third-year students who have 
since graduated were still here. 
StuderuswhocommiJetbica1 
violations obviously have an 
obligationlOownuptomistakes 
andre9Oivethe)nlbIem.IfKuhn, 
Sampogna (X' Drake were found 
to commit ethical violations a 
new eJection should be held. 
Finally, serious weaknesses 
in ASUCH' s suucture have been 
exposed by the allegations 
brought by Zehnder. ASUCH 
shoulddetenninebywhatrulesit 




be it If that means setting up one 
committee to write bylaws and 
anochcr to implement election 
regulations, fme. Just get the 
house in Order90 that the voting 
members of the srudent body 
know the standards to which 
electro officers should be held. 
Letter to the Editor 
Wall Change Lauded 
To the Editor: 
I read your February 13th 
article about the proposal to 
replace the 65 Club Wall with a 
wall honoring alumni who have 
"demonstrated a commitment to 
social justice, made significant 
conntributions to the community, 
and achieved excellence in !heir 
field" with great interest. I 
remember !he impression the 65 
Club Wall made on me the flrst 
day I visited Hastings.AsI waik:oo. 
down the hall toward the 
Admissions Office, I kept thinking 
that there would be at least one 
woman, one person of color. But 
no. The current Wall is truly 
"retro," symbolizing what the 
schoo! and the profession of law 
have been. I'msuremanyofthose 
men were lovely people and 
brilliant scholars. However, they 
exclusively represent one kind of 
person: white male. I think the 
school ought to celebrate its more 
recent accomplishment of 
participating in the education of a 
diverse group of students. (I 
recognize that many think we are 
not diverse enough yel) 
HavingadispJayinauafficked 
area that recogmzes 
accomplishments of students 
would be much more inspiring 
than the present display. While f 
am sure many of those alumni 
deserving recognition in the 
proposed wall are white males, 
they will certamly be joined by 
women and peopleof color. 1 thank 
Ed Streets for putting the idea 
forward. [I) am sure that the 
"constilUtional problems with the 
committee appointments" can be 
corrected with some effort. If the 
project is carried out it will 
improve the image of the school 
to visitors, and more importantly, 
the atmosphere for current 
students. 
Osha Meserve 
Class oj 1999 
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Rankings and Realities in Law School 
Mary Kay Kane - selling even more issues).lndced., containing comparative inatelephoneconfercncecallwith information on each school, numerousdeansaf\.eritsfusterrors without engaging in any artifICial were discovered, the magazine rankings. That book will be 
Eariierthis mooth I wroceto the acknowledged that it now knows published in April. On another 
student body e~plaining what that the blr passage figwes and front, there is a national effm 
happened 10 Hastings' mnldng by related rankingseven in its revised among law deans 011 which I am 
lLColumn 
A Few Observations 
From the Third Tier 
~~:~!::r~ asm: ~s::t!e=di=::O=~ =i~~~d 'Ze,:~a:;-s~ ~!ew~ganl :::O:ea~m~~~:t~ni~: 
magazinemadetothedarautili7..od sta/t; raIeS in the same slate (this more accurate system of data States. 
focilSl997repm.lamnotgoingto occwredinCalifcrnia.forexampie, collection and rep.xting, if not One mote tbing aboot my 
rdlashthatnow.But,somefurther wllerethtee""hoolsusedFcl:ruary abandon the ranking system lamafraidImadeamistakeio last anicle. While it is uue that 
wordsaboulthesystemofrankings bar passage information) and thus altogether. my ial!tartide. I incomctlystatcd I am on the whole disappointed 
gencraIl.yandwhyHastingsremains for those ,,"hools their ranks were Although I cenainly remain dw. Hastings was a secOlXf..rat.e with the profes.!!ors I've 
recognil.edbyacademics,lawyers inappropriately inflated. The mindfuloftheimportaneeofbeing law scbool. Actua1ly. the most encounteredsofar,lbavebeen 
and judges as one of the top law magazine editors, however, mnked by U.S. N~s &; World recent I1UllO.ngi put Hastings even lucky enougb to have had twO 
scbools in theCOUfltry,despite the OOtennincd it waslOOcomplicaled Report in a way that accurately lower. Don't worry, our fearless trnly excellent profeuon, one 
overall rank set by the magazine, tochangethal.intimefortherevised reflects what is happening at Ieadet c:anexplain it aD. eachsemc.ster.It'sjUllllbatthe 
seem inClrlh. i..sslJe, but stated thai they would Hastings today and will continue 'ThaI'.!! right. Dean Kane to the othetfolll,loputitnic:ely,have 
There have been continued ensure against lhatproblem in the toworkwithotherlawdcanstotry rescue. In her Mar. 4 lelw k) the not measured up. Simply put, 
obJOCtiOllS to U.S. Ne'Ws &; World future. lOimprovethemagazine'stwrent stlldenUI, Kane explains mat u.s twooul()(sh.justdoesn'tcutil. 
Report'slawschoolrankingssince Theobjectionstotherankings, system,theprimaryfocusofour News&: WcrldRtport uses nale Sol was siuing in c:laM one 
the magazine began doing them in with which I strongly agree, center energies at the coUege must and data and an Qutdated grading day a couple of weeks ago, 
aboutl990.1beseobjectionscome on the fact that there is no way to will continue to be on those method. Is it just me. or does minding my own bu.!!rneu, 
notjustfromschoolsdisgruntledat COIlSlJUCtasystan thal reflects the elements of our school that have anyone else $ee the irony in that wheriaseetDinglypotitepetsan 
theirrankings,bulfromschoolslll varying strengths and weaknesses beinourstrengths.Theseinclude c:omplainl1 !W1edreacbingintomywallet. 
Ihc top of the scale (yes, even in schools, which often have therocruitmenlandrelt:ntionofa Even m<n ironic is ~ fact Where does HPILF get off 
SoofCX"d, Harvard and Yale), as different objectives and seek 10 high caliber swOOnl body; the Utal Kane cites 0111 repuwion pimpingformoney'?Thisgroup 
well as from both of the major .!lCIVediffcreNpopulations.F~, presence of our six student law amongthtlesaIprofe.uiooasour asks me 10 givu S50 donation 
professional law school thequaJityofaIJ"Ogramcannotbe joumaJsandtheirprescntationof strong poinL Kant says thi! last so someone ebc can bave a 
associations, the Association of reduced 10 numbers. Thus, any annual symposia whicb draw pointuevidc.nceoftheinaccuracy summer job "'ben 1 don't yet 
American Law Schools (AALS) rankingsystemwillbemisleading iYofessionais through the legal oftbetankingsysteJn.But1.m'til. haveone.Whatnndofdistorted 
andtheAmoicanBarAssocialion because it suggests an objective communitylOHastings;thework quite possible that the legal socialist society do these 
Section on Legal Education and pecking order among law schools and ever-increasing successes: of corurounlty basn', yet figured out dreamm think we live in'? The 
Admission to the Bar (ABA). The based on the quality of their our students in moot court how far Hasting! bu fallen? samedaylrtceivedaJeltetfrol'll 
gove:mingboardsofboththeABA programs, and program quality competitions throughout the While we'te on the topic of a friend a$kins me to pledge 
and theAALS (on which Isaasa simply cannot be SCientifically country; and the recruitment, Dean Kane and her memos. I'd some money. She's running in 
member when this issue first measurcd.[nothetwords,rankings retention, and suppon of our tikelOtalkaliuleaboulaFeb,27 amarathonlOraisemoneyfora 
surfaced) have made public oonotret\ectrea1ity. nationally prominent faculty, release from the Office of the. boy witb lellkemia. Wbichone 
statements condemning tbe Nonetheless, whatever the whose e~penise provides a high Dean. 'The leller addresses some do you mink I gave money to? 
rankings as artificial and wrong. weaknesses of its rankings, a wide qualityacadenticprogramforour "defamatory, halerul, and racist 1t seems to me thai someone 
And now, this year, we had Ihe array ofreadecs will view them as students and whose scholarship commenu" found written on intereited in public interest 
added complication that the meaningfu! and they may wrongly and public service efforts in the stndycarrelsin tbe library. Dean would be ",ming 10 sa<:ri6ce 
magazine discovered a week after influencethereadcrs'impressions legal community mark them,and Kanesays, "{ urgeeac:bofyou, if some money. I gueS~ they arc. 
releasing its ranking issue that it ofinWviduaJll:hools.lnaneffortlO Hastings, as leaders in the youareell.posedlO,uchbcbavior, just as greed)' as the resl of us. 
had made some errors in the COUllterthoseeffoc:tsandtoproviOO profession. Uhimatcly, it is these not to be sHoot bUI to speak out Speakingofsins.lcenainly 
cak:ulations and had 10 revise the realinfamationtoCCJ\SUJJlerSabout factors that make up a successful against it so that those woo had an inteteilingbreak. While 
list, funher exacerbating the whatisgoingon in law schools, the instiwtion. Theyare the real story engage in truCh tactles can learn in Sacramento visiting tlunily, 
IXQbJemandcrealingevenlTl(l(eof ABA this year entered into a andonelhatallofusshouldfocus that meir aetions are totally Iwentwithmydadtowatcbtbe 
a furor (which I cynically think publication agrcement with Simon on and take pride in. inappropriate and win not be hisJ!achoolbasketbaUplayorfs 
Simply ended with the magazine & Schuster for an annual book tolerated among their peert... at ArcoArena. Thetoumacnent 
--'-'----------''------------------- I hope Kane Is talking about was a little microcosm ofIlfe: 
ASUCH Introduces Community Service Program 
Tht Law News welcomts 
stattmeflls from student groups 
regardjng their pu.rpou and 
actj ... itits in ordtr to increase 
ClWOf"el'll!SS about/lit community. 
The Associated SWdencs of the 
UniVClSityofCalifcrniaatHastings 
(ASUCH) recenl.ly created the 
Community Services Program 
(CSP) in an effort 10 provide 
educational and professional 
experiences for Hastings sWdents. 
CSP's goal is to present 
opportunities for students to 
volun~theirtimetolegaland 
non-legal Bay Area c.-ganizations. 
CSPoommitlcememberswil1wm 
personaIlywithscudentslOensure 
an effective working environmenl 
TheCSPconvniaceCl"ll'XlUl"ages 
any slUdent, regardless of 
experience oc time availability, 10 
meet with a CSP representative to 
discuss possible volunteer 
opportunities. TheCSPcommittee 
strives to provide ne~ible 
opportunities to fit the diffICult 
schedulesoflaw students. TIleCSP 
committee will also monitor the 
progress of students' volunteer 
relationships. Theooordinalorsand 
committee members are currenl.ly 
establishing rapport wim a variety 
of Bay Area organizations in order 
10 maiCb students with compatible 
organizations.. 
CSPcoordirlatcrshopetoaeaJe 
opportunities for Hastings law 
students to gain valuable 
e~perience, both legal and non-
legal,in a !letting relevant to their 
interests. 
In pursuit of that goal the CSP 
committee will hold office hours 
which are posted on the CSP 
bulletin board in the basement of 
199 McAllister. The CSP 
comminocisalsointheprocessof 
assembling a binder which will 
desaibeandcategOrizethevarious 
agencies which have volunteer 
opportunities available. A current 
listofagenciesisalsopostedinthe 
basement of 198 McA1lister. 
Annl..evineandLoveMacione 
are co·chairs of the CSP 
committce,andtheothermembers 
are Scott Kuhn, Bill Shit, Su-lin 
Lee, Gene Cruz and Matt Weber. 
CSP encourages volunteers, 
comments and ideas. 
writing on carrels, Everyone innet-cily schools, suburban 
sbould have the rlSht to express schools, and religi0U3iChoob. 
their ideas, as idiotic u 1 or Kane Whlcb schools displayed by far 
or anyone else believes them 10 the WQrst sponsman~hip, both 
be.lf some- moron wanlll to walt. on the c()llrt and In the stands? 
!he halls of 198 McAliistu with OfCO(U"lle,theChristianschoob. 
uignreading"DIECRACKERS Oh well. 1 suppose when they 
DIE," or "KANE'S A go to confenion (or pray or 
HON.KBY,"or"MALUGANIlS wbatever) all will be forgiven, 
THE DEVlL INCARNATE," 1 Since I brought up 
believe they should have. tbat basketball, a few words about 
righl. If professors and studems the NCAA Toiimament are in 
want to take to the microphone order. Anyone else find it 
ondwbeachlnsupponofaradst "range that the sentimental 
and sexist California inMitution. undtrdos pick to win a game is 
wby deprive Utero of that PrincetQn. a bunch of ricb, 
opportunity? Aetually, thi' priqileged. while guys, Where 
school suppone.d such an else could thi' group be. 
exbibitionjl,l:lt I3$November,It ConsideM an ''underdog'' but. 
seems that the learned in the. circU8-world of college 
"Ieadership" u tf}'ing to impose basketball? 
its beliefs on the commcm folk, GO BRUINS! 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
M Qvie Review 
And Jabba Makes Three: The Magic Number 
Ethan KaieU 
STAFFWlUTER 
I Just saw Rt't/Un of lhe It'di. 
These movies are great because 
they have onc-dimensional 
characters, neat fx, lots of action, 
and a story that isn't stupid. It's 
that simple. Or is it? 
True trilogies are rare in 
Hollywood, and good ones are 
even rarer. Plenty of ideas have 
been great twice, and many have 
Stunk three or more times, but 
how many quality threequels are 
there? 
There are lots of popular 
charactets who have sustained 
three good films. Indiana Jones 
and the Nakt'd GUll films, for 
example. Or, my personal favorite, 
SIu(I, in which the incredible f mal 
film, Shofl inA/rica, is the hestof 
theihrcc.ThentherearecharaclCrs 
who can sustain multiple fIlms 
simply because audiences keep 
watehmg, flO mailer how inane 
the sequel. For example: LeIOOI 
Weapon 3, Rt'vt'nge oflhe Nt'N<S 
3: The NeXl Gt'nuation and Look 
Woo's Talking Now (the third). 
These kinds of films often go way 
pastthree,and usuallyspnngfrom 
one good idea gone way, way out 
of control. Cases in poin t: Jaws 
Mu5icReview 
The Revenge (the fourth), Tht' 
Devil in Miss Jones 14, Police 
Acadt'my 6, and Leonard Part 6 
(actually, there was only one of 
these, but it was so bad it felt like 
six films). But these aren't multi-
episode SlOries; they're just over-
capitalization through 
serialization. To make a ltue 
trilogy, characters must develop 
from episode to episode; there 
must be continuity, nOl the same 
story IOld over and over. 
There have been a few BAD 
trilogies, like Back 10 lhe FUlII.rt', 
the Rambo films, and The Texas 
Chaill$QW MassaCTt', all of which 
developed elements of the 
characters and the lives they 
portrayed. Unfortunately, two out 
ofthreeof theabove trilogies were 
worse than ebola. 
Then there were sagas which 
should have been trilogies, but 
then someone gOt greedy. For 
example, Rocky III with Mr. T 
wassullgood, butRockylV, where 
he fights the Red Menace. was 
atrocious and Rocky V was even 
worse. Nightmare on Elm SI. 3 
was sti ll good - but the later 
rums are lousy. And don't forget 
the Slar Trek films, which didn' t 
even get good un ti l the eighth 
voyage. 
Truly good tri logies are rare: 
the Evil Dt'oo rums; the Muppet 
movies; Romero's Night, DawII 
and Day of lhe Dead fIlms; Clint 
Eastwood's Man With No Name 
films, concluding with The Good, 
The Bad, andlhe Ugly, thebestof 
the three. The three versions of 
InWlsion of lhe Body SllQlcht'rs 
areallquitegood,andeach tell the 
story in a different way. Wim 
Wenders' trilogy of Wings of 
Dt'sirt', Faraway, So Clost' and 
Until lhe End of Ihe World were 
all good. But that's about it 
George Lucas has a rare and 
fabulous achievement in the Slor 
Warsuilogy. He's one of the few 
and the proud. True,Jedi,thethird 
insLallment, does begin to sell out 
substituting imagination for the 
easily markeLable, but insipid and 
oh-so-annoying Ewoks, butledi 
is stil la great film. Now, however, 
Lucas isretumingtoclirectingand 
will create a new trilogy. My 
predlcuon: 1\ W ilt SUCk. Too mUCh 
is riding on both Lucas and the 
series. ToomanypIasticTacoBeU 
tie-ins are already envisioned. 
Lucas w in never match the 
greatness o f his original three 
films. lightning never strikes 
twice and, in the case of Di logies, 
rarely sDikes at all. 




ground for malcontents, hatred of 
the SLatus qllO, and anarchy, has 
produced thequintessential garage 
band - Pavement ntis notorious 
indie band Lapped into Stockton'S 
reservoir of staleness and {'ulturn! 
barrel'me» iO create ilS creative, 
heretical and warped music. 
Pavemem'squlnteI,Marklbold, 
Stephen Malkmus (a.k.a. S.M.), 
SCOII Kannberg (a.k.a. Spiral 
Staircase), Bob Nastwxwich, and 
Steve West, aspire 10 be 10 be 
slackers. However, ihese slackers 
gameredcnough energy toproduce 
their fourth CD, BI ighlen the 
CorMrs. Despite their affirmed 
la7iness, Pavement has created an 
ambitious CD with its variety of 
songs and musical strengths. 
In Brighlt'n Ihe Corners, 
Pavement is the same post-punk 
rock band that had been critically 
acclaimed in its previous CDs, 
Slaf1led and Enchanred and 
Crooked Rain. Brighlt'n Ihe 
CorMTS is filled with the band's 
a1temativetunings (some of which 
has been adopted by Sooic Youth), 
and the band's renowned guitar 
riffs which transcend from ethe.real 




exudes Pavement's rough energy 
withcooroebasslines,spontaneOUS 
guitarsounds,and vocal outbursts. 
"Shady Lane~ and ''Transport 
is Ananged" show the band's soft 
side with lilting lyrics and 
harmoniousmelody(exccptforthe 
occasional penetrating guitar rifI). 
"Passat Dreams" is the most 
removed from Pavement's garage 
sound withabarely 80's resonance 
and not quite so off-key vocals. 
In addition to Pavement'S 
unique and sometimes spasmodic 
musicareoffbeatandabsurdlyrics. 
"ShadyLane"mentions''themovie 
adaptation of the sequel 10 your 
life.~ In"l>Jte with IKEA," thereis 
arefereocetothe Swedish furniture 
fum Likening it IOthedisintegration 
and pLasticityofL.A .. "SterOO~ has 
meanderinglyrics,"wesavedentire 
nation so depr.wed from the cheap 
seatsseeuswaveUlthegiantcamera 
it took a giant ramrod to rare the 
demon seuJement" 
Pavement's sublime and oot-
so-sublimerefereoceStoOUfJXlP-
govemedsociety, withitsdisjointcd 
lyrical and musical ramblings give 
the impression of potential genius. 
8ecauseonecannevCl make much 
senseofthelyricsitishard toknow 
if they are brilliant or just uuer 
nonsense. Either conclusion 
produces the same result - .. he 
consummate garage band 
Oscars Present Few Surprises 
Academy Makes Outsiders Slay There 
Cub Karabian 
STAFFWlUTER 
On Monday night, Mar. 24, 
Hollywoodwillhaveawwdedthose 
little naked guys done up in gold: 
Oscars.SowhowiUtheHoilywood-
orienled Academy choose foc the 
major categories? As a lover of 
great cinema, I'U uyandpredictthe 
enigmatic Academy's moves. 
Best Actress: Emily Watson's 
deservingperf'orminginthestrange 
Breaking The Wavt's will be lostoo 
Oscarbecauseofadistastebymany 
moviegoers and Watson's non-
camjXligning attitude. I loved the 
elegant Kristin Scott "Thomas in 
The EngluhPatiefl1, but like Ralph 
Fiames, she is foreign, someone 
new, and !he only actress to play it 
smooth instead of gritty. Diane 
Keaton is the only real veteran of 
!hegroup, butnotmanypeoplesaw 
her very solid performance in 
Marvin's Room and she's already 
won fora much beuer pert"ormance 
in AMit' Hall. Brenda Blethyn has 
her share of awards fo r her 
performance inSecrt:lS& Lies, but 
her pan isn' t much of a stretch 
considering how real the movie 
appears. So the last isdefmi tely the 
besthere: FmncesMcDormand,my 
favorite performance and the one 
which should win the Oscar. Her 
performance is s imply the best. As 
Marge GWlderson, wife, VERY 
SOCfI-IO-be-mother, policewoman, 
andemotional centerof Fargo, she 
anc hored the a thoroughly 
entertaining movie. Os car: 
Frances McDormand 
Best Actor: Woody Harrelson 
will Nar win because of the recent 
ThePt'oplells.LarryFlyntpolitical 
backlash. RalphFiennes has been 
fabulous in three phenomenal 
pictures (Schindlu's LiSI, Quiz 
Show ,and The English Patient) but 
the Academy always seems to 
reward continued success slowly, 
even slower foc foreigners. Tom 
Cruise may win, especially 
consideringhisstardomandterrific 
reVIews for lury Maguire, but I 
think Hollywood is waiting for the 
ultimate performance from 
someone who has everything 
a1rcady. ThisleavesGeofftey Rush 
of Shine and Billy Bob Thorton of 
Sling Blade .Rushhasa1rcadywon 
tons of awards but I don't thinlc the 
performance is all that great and 
that he has that much screen time. 
If Sling Blade were nominated foc 
BestPicture, I would give it the nod 
hands down. The fIlm is oddly 
moving, with incredible tenderness 
and caring through Thornton's 
character, Osca r : Billy Bo b 
Tbonoo 
Best Director: Mike Leigh of 
Secrels &; Lies won' t get the nod 
because of his unconventional 
actor-is-key style and his un-
Hollywood British attirude. Milos 
FcnnanhasmadetremendousfIlms 
(Amadeus & One Fl~ Over The 
Cuckoo's Nesl) buy Larry Flynt 
will come up empty handed not 
only because of its political nature 
but also because a director without 
a Best Picture nod won't happen. 
Soou Hicks could take the prize on 
theemotional vote for Shine, buthe 
is another relaJjve unknown and 
giving such a big prize to a 
newccmerisveryun-Academy.My 
favorite is Joel Coen, who along 
with his brother Ethan,created the 
bleak.frozentundraworldofFargo, 
then populated it with some 
exuemely unique and interesting 
characters. But that woodchipper 
may have turned off 100 many 
voters. Anthony Minghella has 
almost everything going in his 
Cavor. He's got a lush, sweeping 
ep!c,agreatslDr)',gorgeousSlars, 
tough shooting locales, and 
exuaordinary shots. He's already 
won the Director 's Guild of 
America Award, which is almosta 
lock. Oscar: Antbony Mingbella 
Best P icture: I really don't 
know whatltrry Magwrt' isdoing 
here, especially wi th some other 
great fi lms which were passed up 
(see Sling Bladt', Traill$polting, 
and Lent' Slar). St'crt'1S &; lit'S is 
too real and too foreign. The last 
time a British film from British 
unknowns with an unknown 
British cast won, it was the 
brilliant Chnru)/SofFire in 1981. 
Shine has garnered much press 
and is a posSIbility to win, 
especially considering it is very 
deserving as a fabulous piece of 
work. My favorite of the 
nominated films fo llows my 
directorial pick of Joel Coen. 
Fargo is rare, fresh and withoUi 
Hollywood convention; you 
emerge from the theater afterward 
unable to ~plain the plot briefly 
because it is so rich. Watching 
this quirky movie is a cinematic 
delight. The English Palient 
created the richeslOfLapesUies in 
the stark conditions of the desert. 
The chemistry between the main 
characters is elecltic and the 
cinemalOgraphy is on par with 
Legends of Ihe Fall and The 
Missicn. Plus, it is a safe, non-
controversial epic in the grand 
tradition of Best Pictures. Best 
Pictu re: Tbe .. : ng lisb Patient 
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"Minnesota Dinner" Goes 
Big-time To Honor Outlaw 
Eileen Scallen 
AssoclAT'liACADEMlC DEA. ... 
No fooling---oo April 1. 1997, 
starting III 5 p.m., Dean Eileen A. 
Scallen and the Office of Srudent 
Serviceswill(RStflt"AMinnesota 
Evening" to honor Outlaw, 
Hastingsgay,lesbian,bisexu.aland 
aansgendered students, as well as 
staff and alumni. The evening will 
beginat5:00p.m. intheL.B. MayO" 
Lounge, 198 McAllister, with 
"Minnesota Munchies,~ beer and 
sohdrinks. Abuffetdinnerwillbe 
served about 5:45 p.m., and 
entertainment, provided by 
Minnesota songwriter(singer( 
humorist Ann Reed, will begin 
aI:oot6:45 p,m. Theeveningshould 
end about 8:30 p.m.---can't stay 
OUIIOOIaleCllaweelmight,dont'cha 
"",,w. 
Tickets will be available on the 
Beach at different times, but are 
available for sale anytime at the 
Srudenl Secvices Office. Faculty 
and Senior Staff will pay 525.00; 
alIothetstaffandguestSoffaculty, 
staff,andstudents will pay SI5.00; 
Hastings students with J.D. will 
pay SIO.OO. Tickets include the 
Minnesota dinner, drinks, and the 
entertainmenl-a heckuva deal, as 
they say in Minnesota. 
AnnRcedisabouttoreleasehet 
11th CD, Timlng Is Evtrything, 
and is a national recmiing artist, 
having performed on Garrison 
Keillor's A Prairie Jiome 
Companicn and Good Morning 
America several times. Gregg 
Shapiro, a music critic fer Modern 
Rock and the Chicago Sun says, 
"Ann Reed continues to be one 0( 
the most compelling and 
ex.hi.laratingpresencesinthemusic 
commwuty .... Reed writes and 
sings songs that are every bit as 
good as those by Mary Chapin 
Carpenter. life GelS Real [Ann's 
lasl CD] gets my highest rating." 
Jim Walsh, the music critic for 
Minneapolis City Pages says, 
"Reed's songs are pasonaI but 
universal enough that anyone-a 
Bonnie Raitt ~ a craggy-voiced 
rockaitic--wouJdfeelccmfCl13ble 
climbing into their soh interiors 
and IOOling down a road of their 
own." 
The food promise~ to be 
outstanding, says Scallen. 
featuring the famous Mirme.sota 
spociaIty,"hoIdish."ScalIensays, 
"A lot of poople show that they 
are outsiders by calling it 
'casserole.' No, no, 00. [Ed. 
note: acrually,shesaid, 'noooco, 
nooooo, noooo.'1 A casserole is 
what you cook a hooiish in. Get 
it righL" Sca1Ien would not be 
specific on the Idnd of hotdish 
beingservcd.butshesaiditwould, 
asallhotdish,illCttpOOltecanned 
cream of mushroom soup. 
A source close to the 
AcaclemicDean'sOfficesaidthat 
Scallen h$ been hunched over at 
her computer, pouring over the 
official hotdish website forJ!1';t 
therightnot.dish, [Ed. note: there 
really is such a websile, although 
the webmaster crueUy labels the 
receipesasonesfor"casseroles." 
Gotohttp;f/www2.bitstream.ncl/ 
-connelllOOtdishl Scallen will 
cooklhedishesherself,aklngwilh 
student volunteers, before the 
dinner.Scallenpranisestofearure 
a festive Jell-O salad and. for 
des9::n., Rice Krispiebats. 
The dinner has sparked one 
note of controversy. Patsy 
Oppenheim, Director of Student 
Services,insistedonaddinggreen 
salad and tread to the mcnu for 
the vegan crowd. Scallen noted 
that she W$already planning at 
least one vegetable hot dish for 
non-vegan vegetarians, and was 
heard to be puzzling about wllat 
could be so bad about canned 
cream of mushroom soup. 
Oppenheim promised to spend 
some time oducating Scallen. 
So, what's the connection 
between being Minnesotan and 
beinglesbian,gay,transgeodered 
or bisexual? Scallen said she'd 
trytoexplainitlllthedinner,bul 
that it didn'tnocessarily include 
taste in food. Shesaidshethought 
it was about time the Hastings 
community "came out" in force 
to show support for its gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and 
transgendered students, staff and 
alumni. AIlfacul[y,Slaff,a1ums 
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Students Wallop Profs in Quiz 
Ivo Labar 
SPEOAL TO TIlE LAw NEWS 
lnalastminureinteUectualr.illy, 
thestudentteamcamefrombernnd 
10 defeat the facully squad in the 
thlrtecnth annual Trivia Bowl, 
rcruming the sought after cup 10 
students afler a one year absence. 
''The facully lrembled at the 
very sight of us,~ said conteslaIlt 
and fUSl-year student Ivo Labar. 
''Nexi year we play for money," he 
00d00. 
TopicsinclLXledpopularcultwe, 
legal history, and esoteric Hastings 
trivia. Prior 10 last year's loss, 
srudentshadwonthecontestforthe 
previous five years. The yearly 
event was held in the Louis B. 
Mayer Lounge on March five. 
Whileamixedcrowdofsturents 
and staff quaffed beer and cid« 
contestants donned new Hastings 
ballcaps,courtesyoftheBookstore, 
as the intcrrogatories began. 
Hastings students were capably 
rcpresentedbysecond-yearGrace 
Hoppin, third-year Damien Lillis, 
second-year David Schneck, flrst-
year Ivo Labar and team captain 
thin1-yearKhalOOUnBaghdadi.The 
faculty brain trust was led by Brian 
Gray and included James 
Wagstaffe, Linda Morrow, John 
Malme,:n1ReuclSchiJlcr.The~t 
was moderaled by Jody SJUwer ard 
Ashutosh BhagwbaL Travis Bam! 
served as scorekeeper, while Dee 
Dee Wilson kept the time. 
The teams matched wits in a 
blizzard of questions including: 
Q: How many 6S Dub photos 
hang in the 200 Building? 
Q: Who was the fust Chief 
JusticeoftheUnitedStatesSup-eme 
Coort? 
Q: Which justices dissented in 
Roev. Wade? 
(answers at end of column) 
Initially. thecontestStayedevCll 
asbothsjdesbuiltasolidfoundatioo 
of points. However, the faculty 
surged ahead when a series of 
questions were asked on the 
idiosyncratic habits of Hastings 
professors and actors from the 
"golden age" of Hollywood. 
Midway through the event, the 
faculty led by 30points. However, 
theetJdwwx:eoCtheagedacademics 
was poorandas theaftemoon wore 
on, the students matched their 
adversaries on the scoreboard. 
The event became a tug of war 
in its fmal rounds as both sides 
answered questions successfully, 
keeping the sccring parity. Just as 
the kegs ran dry, the crucial tie 
breaker wao; answered by Grace 
Hoppin who successfully recited 
thesewndven;eoftheBattleHymn 
of the Republic to clinch it feI the 
students. The fmal score was 220-
210. 
''1lIe match reminded me of 
playingMonopoIywithmybrother 
when I was growing up,~ said 
Wagstaffe, ·'the game ended when 
hetookthelead." Afterthecomesl, 
wx:onfumedreportshadbothGray 
and Wagslaffe rending their 
garments in Job-like fashion. 
Answers: I) 63 2) John Jay 3) 
White and Rhenquist 
MMCH 26,1997 
Spring Horoscope: Exciting 
New Looks for the Season 
ARIES (March 21 - April 20) 
Ahh. Spring. Your birthday 
will come with a new sense of 
satisfaction. You are going to get 
a grnlt job. Newish romance is 
very promising. II will be worth it 
10 overcome any sense of doubt 
from prior experiences. Previous 
lime investmenls seemed 
disappointing but they will pay 
off later. 
TAURUS(April21-May21) 
You have a way of sweet-
talking your way into whatever 
you want How can we resist? 
Your instinct for lUXury lures the 
unsuspecting inlO well laid traps. 
Even ifyoudo not plan it you will 
be wellcompensated for lawyerly 
endeavors. Be generous with your 
gift of understanding. 
GEMINI (May 22- June 21) 
YouCfllZyGeminis. You have 
this twin thing going on. Decide 
what you want and you will have 
it. The answers are at your 
fingertips. Dare 10 ask questions 
and inspire others to their highest 
potential - whatever your vision 
of potential might be. Patience 
will win the day. 
CANCER (June 22 - July 22) 
You are very focused on a few 
agenda items. This is perfect for 
getting the job done, butbesure to 
look around and notice the rest of 
the world if you need a little 
perspective. Many people rely on 
youforyourcompetenceandgood 
nature. View new opponunities 
with suspicion, but not a closed 
mind. 
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 23) 
Donotfeellike you are getting 
in the way if you have an idea for 
improvement It may be JUSt the 
lOucheverybody hasbeen loolcing 
for, and you will be admired for 
yourinsighl. You willbethecenter 
of attention in the coming month. 
Use it well, but do. not let it go to 
ycurhead. Remembertotaketime 
for yourself too. 
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept 23) 
Initial disappointments will 
tWTI out 10 be a relier. Lei the 
imponanceofcomfortingafriend 
overcome school stress. Social 
interactions will bring you 
happiness. You can wait a Iiltle 
longer on your school reading, 
but be sure to focus .. I the 
beginning of April. A new source 
of income will make yourrmancial 
situation much less ofa worry. 
LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) 
Big changes have left you 
nervous but excited 100. When 
the smoke clears things will be 
secure and happy, but I don't 
promise perfection. The worries 
will resolve themselves. Aliving 
siruation will improve by leaps 
and bounds. Romantic life will 
take a sudden tWTI for the better. 
SCORPIO(Ckt. 24 - Nov. 22) 
You have been a loyal, 
trustworthy friend. Yourgoodness 
will be repaid with interest, 
although maybe from sourcesyou 
would not expect. Be open-
minded 10 possibilities. You will 
get new confidence in your 
academic life. Ask for reasons if 
you feel answers are unfair or 
service is substandard. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 23 -
Dec. 21) 
It seems like everything is 
piling up at once. Find a way to 
space things out so you can deal 
with them oneatatime,anddonot 
get overwhelmed. You will make 
it in the long run. Approach 
petSOIlalrelations with apractical 
eyeinadditionlOtheusualinstinct 
Be careful not to hun anybody's 
feelings when new plans corne 
"p. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 
20) 
Be honest with yourself and 
your friends. School will come 
easily Ihismonthandgoodgrades 
are in your future. Be careful 
about money, but take chances 
socially. Feel free to talk about 
your thoughts. People will be 
impressed, not disappointed. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 
19) 
Take steps to get your social 
life in gear. It may just need a 
littlcpush. Donotloseyourselfin 
romance, though, finals are fast 
upon us. Creativity will be high 
this month, so take advantage of 
il Enjoy the spring forwhateverit 
might bring. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20) 
You have always been able 10 
adjust 10 change. If things are 
hard right now, it is nothing that 
you cannot overcome. If it is not 
working out, consider drastic 
measures. Takeinitiativeinsocial 
situations. Wearoulragoouscolors 
to school - you deserve 10 be 
noticed and admired. 
